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Rosa Parks mourned
around campu , world
'Pillar for the civil
rights movement'
dies at the age of 92

It is rare for a ingle per on 's death
to affect as many live a the death of
Rosa Parks did.
Parks served as "a tangible symbol
of the tart of the civil right movement,' aid Dr. Yvonne Seon, Di tingui ·bed Visiting Director of the Bolinga
enter.
Black ultural Re ource
Park died on October 24 at the age
of ninety-two.
Gregory Reed, a longtime friend and
attorney, aid Parks died between 7p.m.
and 8p.m. of natural causes.
She was at home in the Riverfront
Apartments in Detroit, Michigan.
Parks was "one of the pillars who
helped hold up the civil rights movement," said Perry Harris ID, president
of the Black Student Union.
Harris believes his life and the lives
of all Americans would be different
today if she hadn't taken action.
"I believe her actions and the actions
of others at the time caught the attention of the government to get the ball
rolling to change the laws, so that we
can have the privileges we do today,"
said Harris.
On December 1st, 1955, Parks was
returning home from work on a segregated Montgomery, Ala. bus.
Although she was seated in the "colored" section, Parks was still asked to
give up her seat for a white passenger..
This was not an unusual occurrence.
What made it so extraordinary is the
fact that Parks refused.
"I felt she was a strong woman to
stand up for what she believed was
right, especially since (what she did)
was violating the social norms," said
Bryan Benedtti, a music education

Rosa Parb is being.fingerprinted at a Montgomery, Aia. police stalion. Pilrb WILY atTest£d when
she would not give up her seat to a white ptmenger aboard a segregated bus. Parb became a focal
pointfor the dviJ rights movement and inSpiredpeople like Martin Luther King Jr. to take actrion.
Parks died at her lwme in Mu:higan on Oct. 24 at the age of92

major.
According to Seon, Parks was aware
of the magnitude of the statement she
was making. She was an active member
of the NAACP and was aware of the
strategy to bring a court case.
Other African Americans had refused
to give up their seats before, but the
NAACP declined to try their cases
because they were waiting for "a person of highest integrity," said Seon.
Parks ,s actions began the Montgomery bus boycott, in which African

Americans did not ride city busses.
The boycott was the beginning of
mass protest, said Seon, and inspired
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., whose
church was used as a gathering place
for the early civil rights movement.
"(Rosa Parks dying) was something
that was a tragedy for civil rights,
something that was a tragedy to American and African American culture ,"
said student Kimberly Brown, a mass
communications major.

WSU offers
courses over
winter·break
Some tudents might be spending
their winter holiday break in the
classroom.
To help students get into cia ses
not available for the upcoming quarter, departments like Communication
and English will be offering classes
to students during winter break.
Both departments will be offering ·
classes like ENG 101,102, 405, 605
and COM 101, 102, 152, 453.
Some other classes being offered
for the Intercession quarter include
economics, political science, regional
studies, nur ing and developmental
cour e .
"Offering the cour e as an option
during the Intcrces ion i a way to
help students who need to take the
class, but can't get in during the regular term," said Ann Biswas, a professor in the Communication Department who will be teaching COMl 52
for the Intersession.
"Likewise, it should help relieve
the bottleneck of students trying to
register for the course during regular
quarters," Biswas added.
Depending on the instructor, Intercession classes can last from two to
four weeks.
To register, students should get on
ROX under Winter 2006 and register
for section 66-68 classes.
"It would also be great if they
offered (more) upper level classes
too for students who want to graduate early," said student JenniferGatchel.
The turnout for the Intercession
this year will determine whether or
not WSU will continue the program
next year..
"If it works well and students like
the flexibility it offers in their course
scheduling plans, I would definitely
support it again next year/, said
Biswas.

News

10/16/2005- Officer's stopped three
citizens \ hen one ' as caught urinating on the W U prcmi e ·. He left with
a crbal warning.
10/17/200 -A tudL:nt reported forgery when sh~ did not r ccivc her
W. U scholar hip ·heck. She contacted the Bursar's office which latl..:r confirmed that the ·tudcnt's loan check
had been cashed. Polic were able to
obtain a copy of the ignature and
found that the student's previou
roommate had ca bed the check.

s

Despite the fre.eling weather, fans cheered on the WOM soccer team last Wednesday night Fans
showed their spirit by wearing green, encouraging the ladies, and banging pans.

10/20/2005- Officers issued citations to students in College Park for
alcohol offenses involving minors, and
ob tructing bu iness. The students
were asked to pour out the beer but
the vodka tequila and mix were taken
to .the station to be dumped. Two of
the offenders were arrested and taken
to Fairborn City Jail while the others
were issued citations.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements
are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

The Guardian encourage letters to the editor and
commentary pieces from students, faculty, administrators and staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's printed full
name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing
(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance with any present or
future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian. Ail contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication. Copyright 2005 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

•Deadline for submis ions is 5 p.m. on the Friday prececding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
·All letters are subject to editing for space and content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and
headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.c om

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief: 775-5534 I Opinions & Sports: 775-5538 I News Desk: 775-5536 I
Advertising: 775-5537 I Fax: 775-5535
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10/21/2005- Officers responded to
another possible case of alcohol-poisoning from the above party.
She was found in Lot 3 and unconscious. She was able to provide her
name and where he had consumed
the alcohol after she regained consciousness.
She was transported to Miami Valley Hospital for treatment. Both she
and a friend were given citations for
underage drinking.

We Want Volunteers!!!
-Writers
-Copy Editors
-Photographe rs

Index
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10/21/2005- The alcohol that had
be n pro ided in the above was given
to underage females who drank v dka,
tequila and beer. Police were call d
when one girl was fi und to be highly
intoxicated, pa ·sed out and had · ilL:d
her d f. Fri nds suspected alcohol poisoning. A friend was helping drc. s her
nd police called for a medic a, ·i t.
The young w man (that was ick) wa
i, ucd a citation for drinking under the
legal age.
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VVe've got the best part
time job .you'll ever .have!
Teach our SAT or
IVICATcl asses.
Pay st:art:s betvveen
$1 5/h r t:o $20/h r.
Free USl\/1 LE Prep for IVICAT
teachers . Apply online: .
vvvvvv.p rincetonr eview.co m/
employ ment
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Christian band denied
opp rtunity to perform

Fairbom and Beavercreekpolice were caOed to the area ofMeijer and lot 4 when a suspected
shoplifterfled the store, dropping merchandise andjleeing to the woods by WSU. Police
searched through the merchandise dropped by the mmi while others canvased the area looking for the suispect. For more information check out the crime Mies next we.ek.

VVRIGl-IT STATE UN IVERSITY
AFRICAN AND AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

PRESENTS

IN CELEBRATION of the
40TH ANNIVEBSABY of the
VOTI G BIGHTS AC
or 1965

The band Towhee was
selected instead of the
hristian rock band The
Amba sador. to play for
dent attending Wright
tate' Homecoming d, nee.
Towhee wa elected
despite a v rbal c ntract
between 1 he Ambassadors
an<l the Uni er ity Activitie
B ard (UA said rhythm
guitari t, nd vocali t Ja. on
idl r of The Amba ·s dor .
Seidler said that the UAB
gave many rea ons for the
choice, but Seidler believes
the main reason is because
The Amba sadors are a
Christian band.
"We didn't want students
to be offended," aid U AB
President Gabrielle Howard.
' I'd rather see them play at
a venue more appropriate
for their sound instead of
asking them to change.'
Members ofthe band The Ambassadors practice their
Seidler said a contract
routine before a concert.
was drawn up, but not
signed at the last minute
songs after talking to Howard.
after Howard met with her graduate
Another part of the agreement that
advisor and decided against the band. had The Ambassadors practicing was
"There wasn't a verbal agreement," that their style of worship music was
said Howard. "We never said yes."
supposed to be watered down.
Howard said that The Ambassadors
"The conditions to play were that
were competing with about three
we couldn't ay Jesus and [had to]
other band for the chance to play at
tone down our wor hip a pects," aid
H mecoming.
Seidler.
Howard said that a main reason for
After thi altering and practice they
passing on The Ambas ador was
were told by th·e UAB that Towhee
because they didn't have a demo tape
would be playing instead.
and she didn't have a feel for their
The UAB has invited The Ambassound.
sador to play during winter quarter at
"It boiled down to one band,
an event involving live music, but
Towhee, who e ound we really
The Ambassadors haven't decided
liked," said Howard.
yet.
Seidler aid The Ambassadors are
''We aren't trying to bash the
upset for many reason . The group
UAB,'' Seidler said, "but it needs to
spent about 20 hours rehearsing in a . be out in the open to prevent future
single weekend and learned 10 new
discrimination."

Earn credit in Germany
-

"The
Significance
of the Thursday
3, 2005
Voting Nov.
6:30 p.m., Student Union
Rights Act Apollo Room
of 1965" FREE and OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
w

w

w.
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Students have the chance to go to
Germany over spring break and receive
course credit.
Participants on the EF Tour trip will
see the following and more:
*Brandenburg Gate, built by
Friedrich Wilhelm II to symbolize
peace.
*Rothenburg-ob-der-Tauber, one of
Germany's best-preserved medieval
towns.
*Dachau, the site of Germany's first
concentration camp.
*Olympic Village, the site of the
1972 summer Olympic Games.
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*BMW's headquarters.
In addition, you can also drink in
views of castles, vineyards and churches as you cruise down Germany's
romantic Rhine River. You will also
have free time to explore and enj oy
Berlin on your own.
The EF Tour trip is March 16-25,
2006. It is open to anyone interested
and is worth credit as a spring quarter
class as 2-4 credit hours.
The cost ranges from $ 1587 up to
$1902. Cost includes airfare, rooms,
tours, and meals.
Those interested need to sign-up by
December by contacting Brent Campbell at brent.campbell@wright.edu.
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Prevent web dangers with cyber security
Vendt said every computer should
have·personal firewall, anti-virus and
anti-spyware software on it, as well as
a security patch for the current

The Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), the National Cybcr Security
operating
Alliance (NC A) and the Department
ystem
of Homeland ecurity are working
the
together to help make all Internet u ers
more security-conscious individual .
The group devi ed \ ays to promote Internet s curity throughout ·~nr.
October.
•

ilt!i~!~i

$f\L]_oney
· I alk.

ing out on a daily basis, Vendt said.
That's why classes will be offered
during winter quarter to teach installation of anti-virus and anti-spyware programs, she said,

Keep track
with a new
check register

CATS taking
classes
The e cla cs
will not only teach
insta llati n method '. but will aL o

teach tudcnt how
to update the pro' gram to stay on top

o nc ' iru e · and
PYW'lf .
'Th

new operation .
The authentication
process that occurs when student log on to a WSU computer i part
of the trategy to protect student ' identities, .. she said.

Get security
New students
receive hand-out that
lay down the law for
safe u age of Wright
State's computers.
Students al o receive a ConnectWright
CD-ROM that contain McAfce antivirus oftware, a ervice provided
through a contract between McAfee
and WSU.
"It's important to have ecurity on
all computer\" ·aid Patricia Vendt,
Information ecurity Officer for CaT
Vcndt make sure the CaTS web site
h new s curity information available
to help tudent get rid of computer
worm and vim es once they are discovered.

With Microsoft XP, students can configure an automatic check for Microsoft's
newest patches to get rid of
worm , viruses and pyware.
CaTS' most recent work to
push Internet security will activate in January.
There will be an automatic opt-in for
Anti-spam, a filtering service that
catches e-mail containing pam.

Rcgi ter for service
·acuity and taff will have the option
f regi tering for the ervicc through
the aTS web ite.
Still, with all the precautions one can
take, viruses and other threats are com-

Log off
That's also the reason students are
encouraged to log off computers in
computer labs.
If a student does not log off of
WINGS and ROX, information like
financial aid grades and the student's
chedule may be accessible to the peron who comes behind him or her.

Come to the Help Desk
ConnectWright di c are available
from the Help De k at 025 Library
Annex or at the computer labs help
de I< in the ba emcnt of Millett Hall.
Vendt aid if students have problem
with their computer they can call th
Help Desk at 775-4827.
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ence betw en a
zero balance and a negative balanc
The good news i a negati e balance can be prevented.
I' e seen people charged $25 fees
for a $5 debit at Target. Prevent this
with a check register.
If you have a book of checks pull
out the tran action regi ter~ if you do
not mvn checks, stop by your bank or
credit union and ask for one. Keep it
with your card or checks.
This could help prevent accidental
overspending and allow you to know
exactly what you have in your
account.
On the check register fill in the
date tran action type, how much the
payment or deposit was and most
importantly, the balance.
Those $25 fees rack up. Four of
tho e bad boy and you've spent
100. That', in addition to the check
that ditl not clear the account.
For example, if you ha e repeating
offen es, your checks can be put on
hold which means deposited but not
available to you until they clear from
the other institution- talk about an
inconvenience when you have a limited income.
That , till isn't enough of a reason?
How about all banks and credit
unions report information such a
repeated check bouncing. So if you
decide to open an account elsewhere,
that information follows you.
They may not open a checking
account or give you a debit card, or
just limit your privileges. Being 1824 and having a financial brand such
as that sets you up for a long life of
stipulations and rejections.
So next time you write a check for
your heat or use the debit card at Target, pull out that register and fill in
the amount and balance.
We have grown up in a society that
ha accepted debt. Fill out a register
m~d keep your record clean to change
that acceptance. Finances are a major
part of life and to have a good record
allows you many more possibilities
for your future.
So with the holidays coming up
and the spending frenzy that is upon
, us, carry that card or check book tight
and that register tighter.
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Issues on Wheelchair dancing growing in popularity

'05 ballot
clarified
Ohio General • lcction are upon

us once again and when voting this
y ar. being able to understand
e. ·actly what the is Ul.!S mean and
kno\ ing the pros 'md cons of ·1ch
is ·uc will hopefully mak oting a
bit ca.' icr thi year.
Is uc 2 is about early otin 1 •
Thi i · a propo al for voting c rly
with ut having to tatc a rca on.
This would allow ote to be completed by either mail or in per on
35 days prior to an election. A good
quality about early voting is that
election officials would be able to
erve voters more ea ily. Howe er,
a di advantage to thi i, si1e i that
mail-in ballot may be more susceptible to fraudulence.
Issue 3 limits political contribution and reforming campaign
finance. This mean' limiting the
amounts of money being donated to
· each campaign. This proposal
would trike down the recently
enacted $10,000 contribution limits
in exchange for $2,000.
Issue 4 i in regards to the independent redistricting proce s. This
propo e that we replace the current
Apportionment Board, which coni t of elected official , with the
creation of an independent redi tricting commi ion. Thi could
help restore a meaningful voice to
voter , but the competitiveness
could infringe on the rights of
minority voters to elect reps of their
choice.
Issue 5 concern the independent
election admini tration con i ting
of nine members. Thi establi hes
State Board of Election Supervisors
as State Chief's Election authority.
This position is currently held by
our Secretary of State.
Selecting, rather than electing a
state director would professionalize
the election's staff.
On the other hand however, the
wording of the amendment does not
remove the election administration
powers of the Secretary of State
and can create conflict between the
current issue and the Constitution.
Also, the Secretary of State is an
elected official. If voters are unhappy with the job he or she is doing,
they can re-elect a new person,
which could not be done with the
proposed administration.
Absentee ballots can be obtained
by writing to or calling the Board
of Elections and requesting one.
The election date is Nov. 8 from
6am- 7:30pm .

w

w

to enjoy, but that they don't have a way quarter, weather permitting, or sponsor
another activity easily accessible to
of getting there.
both the disabled and the able-bodied.
They are geographically stuck, and
Student have had the opportunit)' to
the weekend are boring.
participate in the unique activity of
Activitie
wheelchair dan ing thi quarter.
like wheelchair
"Wheelchair dancing unite, the di dancing provide
abled and able-bodied in an activity
an opportunity
that break down boundarie ,'' . aid p y- to rela · and
chology major Jenny Border.
ocialize.
'We are all equal when we are in
Extra wheelwhi.;elchair,. No one can judge anyone
chairs were
el e o I per om lly fi cl com fl rtable
available at the
and can be my true self on the dance
events for tht.:
tloor,' Border added.
able-bodied.
Wh~clchair d· ncing began in the
This ga c ahleHonor ommunity a a one time
bodicd . tudcnt
cv1,;nt, said actano uzzo, Honors
the opp rtunity
( rmm nity Fa ulty in R ·id1,;ncc and
to cc hov the
·pot sor of the 1,; cnt.
chair moved.
Stud nt re ·pon · was so nthu iastic
tu dents
that the dancing wa eventually mo ed
attempting to
to the tudent Union Atrium and ha
dance in wheel
been held weekly.
chairs had to
"Wheelchair dancing give people in develop a sense
a wheelchair an opportunity to enjoy
of rhythm from
their wheelchair," said Guzzo.
the chair and
·'Too many activities require them to not through
adapt to be in olved,' said Guzzo.
more traditional
Wheelchair dancing al1ows students . method. such a
to relax and show self expre · ion, said
toe-tapping.
· Guzzo hope
Guzzo.· The chair does the dancing."
According to Guzzo, the biggest
to
contin- ._________________....._.....................c:=::;;;...._ _.___...
ue either
wheelchair
complaint of students in wheelchair i,
Student Matt Ramsey does a trick with his wheelchair during a wheeJnot that there are no activitie, for them
dancing next
chair dancing activity in tl1e atrium.

w.
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rrwo THUMBS UP.''

1

STEVE MARTIN

CLAIRE DANES

JASON SCHWARTZMAN

shopgirl
•

SEE THE MOVIE. .. READ THE BOOK "SHOPGIRL" AVAILABLE NOW WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD
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Gulf War Syndrome reappears in ·1abs
Pharmacolog y & Toxicology and Psychiatry.
"Currently there i no treatment for
·delayed effects like memory lo ,
which i the most common one that
comes up," aid Dr. Lucot.
uy u can treat immediate effect
now; high-level expo urc produces
undeniable effects uch a· uncontrollable. haking but Im level exp sure
does not produce clear clinical signs of
poi. oning,'' ~aid Luc t.
The untreatal I ·ymptom · of ulf
War yndrom
dela cd t:ffcct al o

Team of re earchcrs at Wright tate
University chool of Medicine have
been tudying ulfWar yndrome, a
serious medical condition that ha eluded diagno i and affect ' Gulf Wur et-

eratr.
Gulf War veteran· ha e complained
of a ari ty c f · rm ptom r "markably
imilar t >th
iat d with n thcr
m di

dition nown , Multipl
n iti ity (M
mm n 1111 t m f b th i
includ : mi rainc h ada h , j int pain
atigu , kin ra h , and dizzin
id n e at W U ha led
re earcher to u p ct that some of
the c eter, n -Oe eloped M
after
they returned home from the Gulf War.
Some veterans may be suffering neurological damage from variou combination of~ trc s and expo~ ures to nonJ

1

h mical

hara t iizc M
rding to re car h, ufTercr
and me ulf War
,eran
experience difficulty breathing che t
pain and nau a when they come into
contact with su pcct chemical · . uch a
pe ticides. fertiliser , di. hwashing liquid and detergent.
ow the Defen. e Threat Redu~tion
Agency i funding more research, and
Ac

M

wsu alumna nominated for

Assistant Secretary of the Navy
An alumna of WSU ha been nominated by President George W. Bush for
the po ition of As i tant Secretary of
the Navy.
Delores M. ·tter, a ollcge of Science and Mathematic graduate, wa
nominated in an announcemen t by
Bush on Tues., Sept. 6.
Since August 2001, Etter has been a
professor for the electrical engineering
department at the aval Academy in
Annapolis, MD.
Etter earned her bachelor' and ma·ter's degree· from WSU in 1970 and
1972, respccti ely. Both were in mathematic . Etter went on to obtain a Ph.D.

Delores EtJer

----------------------....,

in electrical engineering from the University of New Mexico.
From that time to now, she has been
a full faculty member in the electrical
and computer engineering department
at UNM and the University of Colorado in Boulder. At UNM she wa the
a sociate vice pre idcnt for academic
affairs.
During the 1983-1984 ch ol year,
Etter taught as a National Science
Foundation Visiting Profc sor at Stanford University in the electrical engineering department. She was appointed
by Bush in 2002 to the National Science Board.
She currently coordinates the science
and technology collaborative efforts for
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO).

Meet me at the Marke t
and...

Support local merchant s while
holiday shopping.
Every Friday in November and
De~ember

many Market vendors will offer

10% off All Merch andise .
This includes fre h foods, handcrafte d items,
art, and imported goods.

Vote next
Tues day
Nove mber 8

the goal is to find better treatments: one
that will knock out the delayed onset
effect , according to Dr. Lucot.
The re earch wa funded in part by a
$7.2 million grant from the Department
of Defen e.
Thi made it po sible for the university to set up the Center for Genomic
Research (CGR), and was directed by
Mariana Morri Ph.D., chair and profc · or of pharmacolog y and toxicology,
an I Daniel Organi ciak, Ph.D. chair
and pr fc ·or f bio h1;.;mistry and
m I ular biolo Jy.
e m memb r ran 'Cd fr m ellular
t ·i I gi t t clinical s i nti t .
oil, b rat r in thi r c.;arch ..::ffort
included th
ri- ervicc To,·i logy
Unit at right-Patkr on Air F rec
Ba e the Dayton Veteran · Affairs Medical Center, and Wright State' Department of Pharmacolog y and Toxicology, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. Community Health, and Emergency
Medicine.

The Guar dian

Now Hiring
*News Editor *
*Must have
•
•
experie
nce 10
news
writing/ editing or .
~ related coursework~
Apply at 133 Allyn
Hall
For more
inform ation
contac t:
.Jessica Lande r
Editor- in-Chi ef
~ lander.8 @wrigh t.edu ~

See you at
the polls!

.

or call 775-5534
..............................................
-
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New and improved group study
room caters to students, staffFr.H<JWolz•

-e ting new 'Whirly Wall.'
"That's about 6500 quare feet of
space that gets a lot of Wright State
Student and faculty alike are
University tudent u age, so for me it's
amazed at the change and impre ed
·really important that it be a place where
with th new atmosphere in the dra ti·tudent want to be," said Foster.
cally renovated Group tudy Room in
''The room i really nice, really colthe Paul aur nee Dunbar Main
rful and bright with a warm feeling to
Library.
it," aid Michelle canlon, a fre hman
The Grand Rcop ning was celebrat~
athletic training major. This reaction
cd Friday, ct. 30. Overall, the dramat- fits the goal of the library administraic r modeling went over well at the
tion in their plan'.
grand reopening, in which Univer ity
"What I wanted to have happen ... .i
Librarian Stephen Foster and Pro ost
to make the room basically a more
David Hopkins cut the tape to the inter-. interesting room, with new furniwotz..2@MW1l.eW

ture .... new floor and then to do something a little dramatic in the way of colors and lighting, and of course put in
omething permanent to provide an
opportunity for tudent to get coffee
and nacks and stuff," aid Fo ter.
Student voiced mixed comment
concerning The Coffee Cart. ome,
. uch a Michelle cant n, enjoy th
convenience of the 1 cation while other· worried about th n ise. "It eem
louder, and there arc always long line
for it," said Lindsey Wenger junior
accounting major.
"[The group study room] provides a
brighter, more welcoming and comfortable area for studying and for study
breaks," said Chris Watson, Director of
Library Administration and Computing
Services.
"The coffee bar, popular reading collection and exhibit space meet a need
for mental and physical refreshment,''
said Watson.
The popular reading collection has
become a very successful addition to
the library. Most academic libraries
lack these types of sections and they

are reserved to public libraries. These
include, for example, mystery and
romance novels and other fiction books.
"The rea on for [the collection] i
that Wright State now ha a fairly large
residential population of tudent , o to
encourage reading for recreation and
relaxation, these books are now available on campu · rather than at a bookstore or public library," aid F ·ter.
The room design wa done by
Annette Miller Architect Inc., with
George Glea on of the WSU Planning,
Engineering and Con truction department as the Project Manager.
"The funding came from three
sources: the provost, the library had
some funds to put into it and then we
had some donors," said Foster.
The changes seem to be successful
so far. "The coffee bar is much busier
and the students seem to be utilizing all
the different types of seating," said
Chris Watson.
"This is someplace where I can feel
comfortable and would like hanging
out," said Scanlon.

Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet® and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sel I gently used brand name
teen clothing and accessories.

PLAT 8'S

~~~~-~~~~~~~ ·

CLOSET

Stephen Foster cuts the ceremo11ial red ribbon at the 1wv Wright Lounge in the Dunbar
Library. The lounge is meant to be a study area for students.
,
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Editorial
Use the crosswalks
Now that Hal1 oween i o er.
tud nt can rela and quit worrying about b in cared at any
moment. r can th y?
r c nt pr I m on campu
n . ca m g
th dri r
and pcde rian . tud nt ar not
u mg om e n w ampu mno ation prop rly.
e , safer crosswalks ha e
been placed around campus.
These paths are raised over
roadways so that drivers must
slow down at the crossings,
making it possible for pedestrians to cross campus safely.
This is a great improvement
from the situation last year when
cars would speed through the
parking lots taking no heed of
pedestrians and causing numerous problems ..
Pedestrians on campus have
the right of way, but it still is not
safe for them or for drivers
when they are choosing not to
u e the new cro swalks.
The e rai ed cros walks cannot do the good they were meant
to if pedestrians aren 't u ing
them. Some students wanting to
get to campus sooner are making
their own paths. These may be
faster, but they are not safe.
The most serious of these
troubl~: spots is in the area of lot
10 and University Boulevard.
Bushes along the side of the .
road obst1Uct the view of drivers. Many students coming from
The Woods walk through this
way.
They are not using a crosswalk and therefore could cause
an accident. Drivers are not
expecting to slow down at areas
where there is not a designated
crosswalk.
It's common sense that pedestrians would cross in the crosswalks for both their and the
drivers' safety.
Drivers need to be careful
when driving around campus.
They should follow the posted
speed limits and keep an eye out
for pedestrians. Those walking
to campus should be courteous
by not walking in front of cars
where there is not a crosswalk.
ha.

w
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Starring Zach B
from 'Scrubs'
and the Bird Flu
from Asia & Europ

Letters to the Editor
Student protest
demonstration

I am a junior at Wright State University, and noticed something today
that I thought was very much out of the
ordinary for our school.
Perhaps you saw the demonstration
on the quad last Monday.
There were several men and women
carrying giant banners on wooden
crosses and passing out pamphlets,
telling everyone they came in contact
with, that they were all going to Hell.
At first sight, I knew that this was
not just an ordinary religious demonstration by one of our Christian groups
on campus.
I went up to one of the girls and
accepted a pamphlet, as I consider
myself fairly open-minded.
I am a Christian myself: but do not
think that extreme crusades such as
these really work in terms of bringing
people to Jesus, or bringing Jesus to
people for that matter.

w.
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there was a woman in Texas by the
name of Andrea Yates who drowned
her five children.
Michael Woroniecki was a close
friend and spiritual counselor of hers.
She believed that since she was a bad
mother, her children were damned, and
so she killed them as a result.
The girl I spoke with was one of his
"Several men and women
daughters. I was in shock.
carrying giant banners on
After researching all of this, I
wooden crosses and passing returned to the quad and spoke with a
different girl, who turned out to be
out pamphlets, telling every - another one of his daughters, Elizabeth
(he has six children who follow him on
one they came in contact
these tours across the country).
Sh~ said I was a hypocrite who
with, that they were all
thought I knew Jesus, but that I'm really going to Hell.
going to Hell"
She said that if I were a Christian,
-Marysa Marderosian
she would have been able to tell.
The conversation went on, and I
would write more, but I never intended
that was given to me and later googled
for this e-mail to be so long to begin
the name Michael Woroniecki that was
with.
provided on it.
There are many colleges that have
This man goes to college campuses
all around the United States, telling stu- posted articles online about this as well.
I don't think that it really matters
dents that they are going to Hell and
whether you're a Christian or not- this
should drop out of college because it is
kind of demonstration usually annoys
evil to have careers.
the majority of people who see it.
As you may remember, in 2001,

'You don't know Jesus,' she told
me. "Excuse me? I'm a Christian," I
said. "You know about him, you don't
know him. You're going to Hell."
I was shocked that someone would
speak to another person like this. I read
the name at the bottom of the paper
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Cap and gown prices too high
I am due to graduate in November.
and ace rding to tradition. I need to
have the proper attire for the ceremony.
It occurred to me as I was paying the·
cashier for my official cap gown, and
tassel : that I have paid Wright State a
prett_· penny during my five-year
tenure here at the old WSU.
1 he more I thought about it, the
more I became a littk offonded at the
cxpcctati n that I would have to pay
for the garment at all! ut of curiosity,
I used ROX to look up how much my
tuition and lab foes have been for the
19 quarters I took cla ses here . It all
started in the fall of 2000 for me.
I wa originally a Biomedical Engineering major, until I received a D in
Calculus 3. My Calculus Professor's
English speaking skill were questionable, but it was a tough course anyway,
so I decided to change my major to
nursing. I retained a great deal of
mathematical know-how from my previou major though. Now I am very
proficient at using my $150 graphing
calculator to add .
Since I changed majors, I have paid

WSU a littk m re than the awrage tudent who did not haw to change
major·. I al ·o had the privikge of paying out f ·tatc tuition for five of those
nineteen quarters before I became a
resident hen.: . It's double the normal
tuition for those who didn't know.
Ifl had not been an out of stati.! studi.!nt, then mv tuition and lab foes
would havi.! totaled $32 177. Since I
was an out of stak student for fiw
quarter: I have paid WSU approximately $38,044. I rounded the dd
cent . Yes, that's over $38,000! That'
roughly l!qual to a new Lcxu , a huge
down pa}ment on a new home or a
pricey Rolex. Now that is n t very bad . I didn't
ju t give that money away. I received
an 'education.' At this point I need to
give kudos to my Economic Teacher,
Profe sor Tetmeyer. I learned that
bu im:s e price their fee at the maximum that buyers will pay. Voila, Eureka! That was it ... tuition explained!
It wa bare able to tolerate paying
$35 to '"apply' for graduation. Hey,
they have 'paperwork and that it is
really expensive, I can under tand that.
It was tolcrabk to pay tuition too. That
wasn't what gave me cause to whip out

my A+ nglish writing aptitude .
'I he WSU website conveys a sense
that the university rt;ally cares about its
students. The blanket e-mails that arc
sent to all the student an; written in a
tone that encourages participation with
the campus activities to allow for the
pcrs nal growth of its students . The
overall sense is that the campus lows
you and wants you to succeed . I agree
with that after having been here filr a
spell too, hut read on .
An outside oh. crvcr might conclude
that WSU is a special university concerned for more than it own profit.
rm sure that the WSU officials are
pleased that I have grown per onally
and matured during my tenure. I hope
they do feel good, because thi is a nice
university.
I make this radical ugge tion to the
WSU official . As a gesture of thanks
to your graduating students, provide
them with a cap, gown, and ta sel
FREE OF CHARGE, instead of using
their purchase as another source of
profit. This gesture would be more in
line with the message you're sending
on the website and with the blanket email .

The internet Facebook phenomena
I am consistently amazed at how my
'Lexus' generation continues to grow
through techn~logy (farewell Olive
Tree). Certainly, the democratization
of technology has affected our entire
world in ways panning from economic
to political and mostly to the social
realm.
I have pent a while watching the
development of one great example that
characterizes how my generation
responds to technology
More and more i being written
about the Facebook, and when one
takes a look at the site it becomes
apparent why.
Thi ' is certainly a case study for
sociologists. I remember hearing first
about it, and when I re ·ponded that I
didn 't know what it was, nor was I a
member, I was scoftcd at. I then decided I was going to he "that guy'' who
was ""too cool'' for this facebook. Well,
after hearing more and more, my inkrest finall y got me .
When I signed up and set up my profik I remember thinking, 'why would
anyone spend hours on this thing?"
Increasingly I found myself spending
mon; time on this site.
After a whik, I n.:alized that I had
become quite attached to this site: and
what is ewn mon..: amazing is that there

w

w

is really not much to the site .
It is imply a community of college
students (and now high sch ol) student. with profile Ii tings. It still baffles me at the amount of time I can
waste at that site.
It has become my ingle greatest
source of procrastination (the blog

"After a while, I realized
that I had become quite
attached to this site: and
what is even more amazing
is that there is really not
much to the site. "

Chris Poteet

doesn't help either).
But then I started to realize something: I facebook a dating site? I realized this when I decided to tah: a break
from all the hard work at my government job (cough cough) and I decided
to look at the site.
WdL upon my visit it was blocked
by the firewall , and the reason in bold
letters was that it was in the ''dating"
category. Dating? But facebook surel _
isn 't a dating site is it?
I then proceeded upon my quest to
figun.: out whether this was true (can
you tell I am owrly anal ytical?) I
started to n;alize several things. First,

w.

the

you list not only your relationship status but also what you arc looking for
(dating, relationship, etc.) You Ii t several of the ba ic qualities you would
find on any other online dating site
from age, location, and career concentration.
You also Ii t interests such as:
favorite books/movies/music, and political views. All of the sudden, I know
quite a bit about omt:one else I 'vc possibly newr met in person. Even the
groups that you are in can reveal quite
a bit about you .
You can even choose to add another
e-mail address, your address, and even
your cell nulllbcr! The Facebook then
becomes a stalker's best utility.
I can list courses and find out who
that cute girl i in my class to the guy
who always asks the stupid questions.
I can do wdrd things like 'poke' someone, send weird messages, and add
friends that either I barcl y know or
don't know.
So, we now have a socially acceptable dating service that you can actual. ly get pressured into joining so·your
crazy friend can add you . I wondt:r
who will be the first ·Facebook Success
Story?"
I re;:coil to think about how many
friend oftl!rs and messages r II receive
over this article through face hook.
Come on guys, if you ' vc nl.!vcr met me,
wh_ ' arc you adding me as a friend ?
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Bathroom etiquette
reminder for all
So I 'vc noticed mdhing. Peopk have forgotten their bathroom
etiquette. I mean sure most wash
their hands and can ckan up after
themscJve. , but conversation on a
cell phone? I know that most people
have them , can ' t rcml.!mber life
without them and consider them the
best of friends but the relationship
has cro sed into m.:w and disturbing
territory.
I mean talking in the bathroom
while doing your busine s i ·going
to be too much information for anvone on the other line unless you a~e
describing symptoms to your doctor.
Perhaps the person on the receiving
end of the conversation is not disturbed by the knowledge that you
are in the bathroom. Or maybe he or
she just docsn 't deduce it from the
flushing toilets; water running in
sinks and slight echo but perhaps
the other people in the bathroom are
bothered.
I mean talking and going to the
bathroom are both natural, but not
together. I really don't like doing
my business with someone else on
the phone . If that's not enough to
make your bladder shy than you get
to know the person in the other stall
very well.
For exampl~. the young woman
next to me was turning 25 which
neither she nor her friend could
believe and she was no longer
"attached at the hip" with an old
guy friend but still sec each other.
In addition to this, she has a "chubby, blond" friend who just got married a couple of weeks ago, so the
use of the term girlfriend is not to
imply being lesbians, but friends
who arc girls .
It's nice to catch up with old
friends, but not in the bathroom. It's
disturbing to the others involved.
The germs that are found in bathrooms are numerous and the om~s
that can attach to the cell phone arc
too many to think about.
So I urge everyone to seriously
rl.!consider the use of cell phones in
the bathroom, it's gross and rude .
Cdl phones arc great little gadgets
when used at appropriate times, but
we have become inseparable. I can
tolerate people talking whik standing in linl.!, bdore class or walking
down the hall. But some places it's
not only unsafe, but ju~t plain
wrong. So please leave the cdl
phone in your bag while your doing
your business in the bathroom or
you might just find out how unappreciated your social skills arc .
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Students share views on hurricane
relief efforts, U.S. government aid
"They had tdl the

money set aside
and ready to go, but
I think it was New
"We should have
Orleans' mayor S
been more punctu - fault"
al, but I guess we
did our best. "
-Matthew Wallace,
-Ezechias Isidor,
freshman MIS major

freshman mechanical
engineering major

"Not as well as they
could have. I work
fem was we are so
for Best Buy and
used to taldng care
ofother countries even we sent a lot
that we didn't pay ofmoney and vol unteers from our
attenfion to our
own s'fore. "
own."
"The main prob -

~~~-----s

-Latittia Boye, senior
nursing major

-Nate Dodd, sopho ... ~
more English major

"They could have
"There wm too
done a little bit bet - '!'uch money put 1
fer. b tit'- h rd to
inhJ the war; thats
' u s a
whytherewma
prepare for some - ·lack ofaidfor the
thing like that. "
victims. "
-Justi'! £3<?lden, junior -Irene Goldstein, jun -·
orgamzationa~ lead~r - ior psychology major
sh1pma1or
w
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Put the brakes on winter weather dangers
en ure better gas mileage, quicker starts
and faster response on pick-up and.
pas ing power."
A the weather gets colder, anticipation i rising for the fir t nowfall of
the ea. on.
Although it may give u a chance to
make a snowman, it by the fire or
throw a nowball, winter weather may
also bring hazardou road conditions,
lower traffic and danger.
Face it - we all have to drive. ctting
a idc the k y fi r fi ur month is not an
option, c p dally for c mmutcr student.

B prepar d
By b ing prepared for the har h
weath r, driver will be le vulnerable
to problems cau ed by the cold temperatures and icy roads.
How does one get their car ready for
the upcoming eason? According to
The Weather Channel, each car should
have a check-up that includes "checking the ignition, brakes, wiring, ho e
and fan belts."
The battery, tires and antifreeze levels are also high priorities that bould
be checked out.

Get a tune-up
It i al o recommended that you have
the park plugs changed and adju ted,
and "your car shouJd have a tune-up to

Check fluids

and an under-steer.
·An over-steer skid is when your
front tires ta.kc a shorter path than
de ired and the rear-end break loo e
and fi. htail .
It can be corrected by teering in the
direction y u want to go in.
An under-~teer kid i when you
have "too much steering input for the
power you arc applying.''
Thi problem can bes lvcd if you

"slightly reduce your steering input
while lowing" o your tires have time
to regain their grip on the road.

Keep gas tank full

The ite al. o advised to keep your
Brian Citrigno, the tore manager at
fuel tank full.
Jiffy Lube on Fairfield ommon
'"Don't let it get below half before
Boulevard, recommended driver t
filling up,'' it aid.
have their car looked at before the scao keep the c tip in mind when the
on t ru in order find any probl m .
weather hit , even if it mean
winter
your
ing
ha
i
ue
"The main i
re isting the urge to do a 360.
coolant up to par," he aid.
According to itrigno, .r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ,.
this i: the big problem ar ·
h v during the winter as n. but for the mo t part it
~,.......................... .......................... ............................,,
i c rnmon ·en·e.
"Ba ically, just mak urc i
the ar i checked on a rcgu-j
j
lar ba is,'' said Citrigno .

..

Watch for snow, ice
Although mechanical
issues happen to cars during
the cold conditions, cars
often lo e control while
now is on the ground.
Skids, slides and fi htails
are something that can happen to any vehicle, e pecial- .
ly pick-up trucks and cars ~
!
without 4-wheel drive.
According to roadtri.
t here are two Ii
pamenca.com,
types of skid : an over- teer i

I

•••

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·
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Microsoft plans to unleash Xbox 360
Whether it was Mario, Zelda, Sonic
or Earthworm Jim, we alt had favorite
video game to play a we were growing up. Con 'equently, ome of u are
till playing our consoles every day.
The newe t video game con ole,
which will hit store on Nov. 22, is
Micro oft' Xbox 360.
According t Microsoft.com, "th~
new box 360 'Y ·tcm place· players at
the center of powerful next-generation
game and cntcrt· inmcnt experiences.''
Th • sy. tern'. sleek body design
interchangeable faceplate and wir ks
controller· will ll w player to cu,_
tomize their machine.
.
Another feature is the amount of
memory in the Xbox 360. According to
xbox.com, the new sy tern's memory is
eight times more powerful than the
original Xbox.
The company is hoping to sell over
10 millton of these system with a
starting price of $299.99.
As the Christmas holiday season
approaches, video gamers will be looking for better graphics and games.
Microsoft will be releasing an extensive game lineup that includes "Quake
4," 'Perfect Dark: Zero" and "Ghost
Recon 3." Other games include "NBA
2K6" and "Tony Hawk's American
Wasteland." Be t Buy ha listed prices
ranging from $50-$60 for individual
games.

•

Gamers can also connect their sy tern to the Internet with a broadband
connection. Xbox Live Silver is..available for no monthly charge with the
ystem. With this service, the user can
play with friend , send text or voice
me ages and download demo and
trailers to new game .
The y tern can al o be upgraded
with a sub cription. Xbox Live Gold
allow the user to find players of similar kill . With the Xbox Live amera,
it is also po iblc to put one'. face into
the game, all wing oth r u ·er t view
their friends.
ther features include video m saging, onlinc t umamcnt and playing
against eel ·britic . And, a. before, the
equipment can al o play DVD and
CD .
Students on campus expre sed intere t in the sy tern but were weary of the
co t. Nate Wilson, an electrical engineering major, currently owns and
plays a regular Xbox. Wilson said he'd
like to get an Xbox 360 "eventually,
but not right away" due to the price.
David Beeler, a materials engineering major, also plays video games.
Although he owns a Nintendo Gamecube, he isn't very happy with the new
system. ''It needs better games," Beeler
said. Beeler also said he won't be getting an Xbox 360 anytime soon.
Even so, as technology advances, its
function keep us guessing what they
will think of next. For more information, visit www.xbox.com.

Accepting Applications ...
for Winter Quarter
Waiting List.
1, 2, 3 Bedroom
Apartments
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Make more cents of your tips
Kristen BenDc
a_benz_4u@holmal.c:om

You ordered your cheeseburger
plain, but your erver bring out a fi h
andwich.
Or maybe you went to the local
alon, and you said you wanted caramel
highlight but got mocha in t ad.

Get good service: tip
good service
ood service can b hard to find
and it mak . it ven hard r for br ke
c liege stud nts to want to contribute
any incentive to a bad experience.
People u ually lea e tip to reward
good service.
Patrons can al o factor in other components such as the bill total and the
server's effort.
Amy Snider, who works at Roly
Poly Sandwiches aero the treet from
campus, aid that "15 percent-20 percent i acceptable when tipping your
server."

Don't stiff the server

Treat all servers
equally

Steen Videback, author of "The
Economic and Etiquette of Tipping "
analyzed the relationship of ervice and
how much someone tip .
The tudies revealed that there is
actually a low percentage among this
correlation.
"The mo t widely upported theory
tate' that pe ple tip ·imply to
avoid the consid "rable tigma
that accompanie, 'stiffing' (not
leaving a tip) - a kind of' lfi h econ mic agent with feeling ," wr tc Vidcback.

Although Roly Poly docs not have
typical server who wait tables, they
till work on a ba i where tip are
divided between employ e .
. "The nice t thing omeone ha ever
don for me i leave a $10 tip in the
jar,' aid nider, who' al o had h r
hare of bad tip .

The amount hould
reflect the bill
"It's really rude wh n we d a 400
cater (and) we et e erything up and
they only tip like $10," aid Snider.
This lack of tipping is also echoed at
other local restaurants. "I had a table
of six - their bill wa around $28 and
they left me a $2 tip " said Jennie Watt,
a waitress at Bob Evans on Colonel
Glenn Highway.
Watt has been working there for the
past four years and has seen very generou customers that leave a $15 tip
from three people to a measly 35 cents.

Student Stereotypi11g
But not every age group has the
same tipping behavior. "Some students
are really cheap (but) families usually
leave good tip ," said Dominque
Mozel, a WSU ophomore who also
works at Bob Evans.
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Nov. 2: "Safe a Life" tour,
1O a.m.-4 p.m., SU Atrium
Nov. 2: Poetry reading w/
Marge Piercy, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
E163 SU
Nov. 3: Game Show Series,
4-7 p.m., Hearth Lounge
Nov. 3: Dating for Dummies &
Creating Meaningful Marriages,
6:30-8 p.m., Millett Atrium
Nov. 4: Backpacking Adventure
Trip, all day, Red River Gorge
Nov. 4: "Bone Machine,"
8-11 p.m., -Herbst Theatre CAC
Nov. 7: Women's Center Film
Series: "Freedom. Road,"
12-1 p.m., 148 M
Nov. 7: Study Abroad open
house, 2-3 p.m., Rike Lobby
Nov. 8: Coffee Break, 9 a. m. -5
p.m., Formal Lounge SU
Nov. 8: lnternat'I Cultural
Exchange, 12-1 p.m., E190 SU
Nov. 8: SG Meeting, 8-10 p.m .
E157 SU

year in tips,"
according to " heck
Plea c" by Jame
urowiccki, a New York

There's money to be
had in serving others
So why are people servers if all they
get is crummy tips?
"Restaurant workers in the United
States make more than $25 billion a
Ohio~

Time writer.
vidently there i a great deal f
money involved in serving, even
though bad tips are common.
So if you receive poor service, carefully evaluate the situation.
Is it really busy with only a few
servers? Perhaps there is a logical
explanation as to why you got horrible
service.
Remember that if you eat around
WSU, your server might be a classmate, your sorority sister or even a
friend .
So if you stiff them, leave a handful
of change or tip them generously, service kanna does go around .

Best Thrift Store

Village
Discount Outlet
3880 Linden Ave
Dayton, Ohio
East Town Shopping Center

•

*** www.villagediscount.can ***

• Housewares

••

•
•
•••
•

• Clothirg

• Biq,cles

••
•
••

• Furniture
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: Village Discount Outlet
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~llage
•
•
••
A Tremendous Selection of Name Brands
•
•
Thousands of new Arrivals Every Day!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••
LmdenAve
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Redeemable oo merchandise only wi1h a minimum $10.00 purchase at Village Discount
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Infidelity hard to resist among students
changes in your partner's behavior.
"A partner who i cheating might
de ire more ex at home because they
are excited by the affair," aid Dr.
Shirley Glass, a relationship p ychologi t and author of "Not Just Friend ."
They may be really picky and may
"Recent tudies reveal that 45-55
try to turn you into omeone el e. On
percent of married women and 50-60
the other hand, they may be more lovpercent of married men engage in
ing becau ·c they want to keep you
extramarital ex at some time or anothfrom u pccting anything," aid Ola s.
er during their relation hip" aid Dr.
Morgan added that a change in attiReena ommer. author of "The Anatotude might be an indicator. This can be
my fan Affair."
characterized by caring more ab ut his
und alarming? Unfortunately, color her phy ·ical appearance, especially
lege tudent. arcn 't strangers to this
when it come. to weight.
behavior either.
"Trust your intuition. he k y (facWith fall quarter almo t vcr, the
tor) i change whether it be good, bad
potential of meeting a new intcre ·t
or ju t different " aid Morgan.
whether it' love or lust. i there. The
So your next decision is what to do
problem? You're already in a relationif you suspect your partner is unfaithship.
ful.
But the que tion that never seems to
"First of all. you want to make the
get a consistent answer is what actions
decision if you want to know the truth
actually define "cheating?" ls it sex?
if your significant other i cheating on
Kis ing? Online chatting? What about
you,'' advised Morgan.
buying flower or phone call ?
"Be mentally prepared - decide
With a consensus that lack an
agreed definition, Dr. Carol Morgan, an ahead on how you are going to conassistant professor of communication at front them. Decide if you want to stick
it out or leave. Confront them nonWSU, offers some insight as to why
defensively and .logically,'' she added.
people cheat in relationships.
Josh Kessling, an exercise biology
Specializing in gender communication and relationships Morgan said that major, said, "If someone cheated on
me, it would be over just because I
when partners begin to distance themdon't see how you could ever trust that
selves they typically feel that their
person again," while dance major Jessineeds are not being met.
ca Tate thinks that it "depends on the
"Stereotypically, men are perceived
situation; I would try to work it out."
as the gender that are more prone to
Morgan stressed the importance of
cheating. (However), there is probably
dealing with it in a healthy manner.
an equality between men and women
becau c they both have different expec- "Don't internalize it personally. Don't
tation of what need· arc atisfied when a k your elf, 'What' wrong with me?
Am 1 not good enough, smart enough?'
they cheat," said Morgan.
Nothing is wrong with you. It wa your
She also said that there is a tigma
partner's choice to cheat on you,'' said
that some place on men thinking that
they cheat for sex, and women do it for Morgan.
Although it's painful, understanding
emotional stability.
why people cheat in relationship~ might
But how can you detect infidelity?
help you heal and move on.
First of all, look for any uddcn
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Volleyball goes 1-1 over the weekend
The Lady Raiders went . ·oo at home
this wcckl:nd. taking UW-Orccn Bay in
a tiv1,;-gamc dcci:ion on Friday but failing to ups\Jt kagu\;; kad ·r, JW- Milau-

kc

o n aturday.
h1.: victory against lJW- irccn Ba:
0-26' 27cd with ·cor -.· >f 0-2
- 0 and I ~-12 , and found thl;
girl · triumphing ( r the Ph ·ni.· f < r
th · fii t tim1,; in 8 . ·cars d ·spik the fa l
that the match has alwa_:. pla ed itself
out in a 5 game d1.:ci. i n.
In the fir ·t two gam1;s both being
Raider victori1.:s. WSU hit . 194 compared to .098 for the Phoenix. In the
third and fourth games it looked as
though the Raid1,;r would shut CJrccn
Bay down early a the. captured early ~
kads. But they wercn 't able to pull
away as the Phoenix rejuvenated in
both games to com\; back for the win .
Green Bay appeared to control the
fifth and final match a · well as they
led 9-6 after a kill by Leah Steinbauer.
Ilowcwr, Wright Stak pulled through
to take a 10-9 by scoring the next four
p int with kill by . cnior Li a Griffith
and junior Sarah Poling.
The two team then became deadlocked at 10 and again at 11. until the
Lady Raiders regained control on a
P ling kill followed by two Griffith
kills to make the score 14-11. Jill Smits

of Green Bay attempted to kl!cp thc
match aliw as she landed a kill of her
own. but a blocking error by the
Plioenix followed b ' an attack atkmpt
by junior Jenny , hultz scaled th · deal.
l>espik the lo ·s the Pho1;:ni, had 77
kill · to th · Haider.' 61 kills I oling led
the Raiders with a <l ubk-doublc conistm 1 of I;:, kills and It digs whil ·
lritlin had 12 ill s and ci 1 ht blocks.
1ph m10re Iara ( Ct;gan had 11 ills
· nd hl ck and la . mat · I ind:e
hank chipp1,;d in 4 a si:t. vhilc JUnior
Ta) I )r rerlach had 16 dig ~.
( n Saturday th · Raiders were not as
:uccc. sfuL as the , went down in a
thrl.!c game decision to the f lorizon
Leagm.: conforencc leader l JW-Milaukee . The Panthers swept the court in a
three game decision with scon.:s of 3021 , 30-26. and 30-28.
Th\; Raider hit well earning a .278
percentage, but it wasn ·t quite good
enough. as UW-Milaukcc reached .349.
Leading the Raider·· stat as u ·ual,
was Poling, who earned her second
double-double for the weckt.!nd with 16
kills and 11 dig . Griffith and ophomorc Alisha Kimbro each had ·even
kills.
The Raiders arc now 8-15 owrall,
and 4-7 in the Horizon League, and
will be traveling to Chicago next weekend to go head to head against UI C on
Friday and Loyola on Saturday.

Sarah Poling digs the baD as her teammate Taylor Gerlach looks /or a kill, in die play agaimt
UJV-Mimwkee on &mrday.

Cross country finishes seventh in HL meet
Despite Wright State's mediocn:
·tandings, the Raiders hosted their first
and only meet of the sea ·on--the Horizon League tvkd--on Saturday. Both
th1.: mi.;;n ·s and women ·s teams finish\;d
seventh .
Although the Raiders did not capture
any titli..:s or nominations this weckend,
both teams arc healthy and the times
illustratt:d their hard work this sea. on.
The men finished seventh out of eight
teams, while the women placed seventh
out of nine teams. Leading the mt:n
was sophomore Juan Zamora, who finished in 26th with a time of 26: 16, and
carried himself stl.!adily along with a
pace of 5: 17 per mile.
Coming in after Zamora was senior
Josh Burke at 26:29. finishing in 33rd,
vhik junior Mit~h Meinerding ran a
26 :50, finishing 45th. Rounding out the
top fiw for Wright State was senior
Corey Baxter in 50th with a 27: 16 and
Joel Hidalgo \Vas right on his heels
with a time of 27: 18 in 52nd.
Charging onward for the Wright
State Ladies was freshmen Susan Hill,

w

w

w

crossing the line in 19:37, finishing in
the 38th. spot. Senior Megan foascl
nipped right at her hcds with her time
of 19:41, finishing in 39th place. Also
running for the worn ·n vas sophomorc
Christina I lill with a 20:07 in 46th,
,·cnior Trac.. Rosner ended up in 50th
with a 20:21, and senior Stephanie
Supan fini hcd out the scoring for the
Raiders in 55th place and a time of
20:45.
Miraculously. th1,; Coach of the Year
for both the mcn·s and women's teams
was aptly awarded to the ·ame man,
Butler' Joe Franklin. Franklin has led
tht.! Bulldogs for nine year•.
Butler also fini ·bed first for both the
men and the women, with 22 points in
the women ·s ra~e and 3 1 points in the
men's race.
Newcomer of the Year for the nkn
was given to R 1a Kuphall, a freshman
from Lovola. I ,o\ ola also boasts the
Newcomer of th~ Year on the womcn'sside, freshman Jessie Morgcnthal.
WSU will participate in the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional next Saturda,,,,
November 12, in Bloomington, Indiana. It will be their last race of the season .
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Senior Traq' Rosner finished out the race on Sahmlay in 50th. Bodi the mens a11d women~
team fo1ished in seventh on Stmrday.
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Soccer extends .win streak to five

Desire' Mo"is tackles the ball.from lier oppo11e11 iii the m«c.11 agabut Loyola on

The Raider's next match against the
Bulldogs of Butler University would
prow to be a true kst. With a chill in
the air, thc Lady Raiders compekd in
thdr final home gami.! of the season
older than most of thc.::ir gaml.!s the
wcathi.;r could not tame the r<.:d hot
Raiders. The first half went. cord cs·
but thc Raiders w ul<l change in the
Sl.:cond half. In thc 6th minute of the
game, junior Jodie Sh af onci.: again
proved why she is one of thl.! kam
leader· in assist. Racing up the field
'hoaf cnt a kad pas.' owr the Butler
d ·fcn:e to si.;nior Kim hiancse whn
:1.::nt a kick past the di ing Butler
goalie f<.lr the first ~co1 • t f thc game.
'I he first. core hccame the onl~·
scori.:: as th Raiders <lominak:d Butkr.
Junior C misar madc five saves on thc
game as :he recorded her .'ixth hutout
of thl.! sea on.
'We played very wdL" ophomore
Meghan Mattioda ·aid.' It was a good
way to fini ·h off the .·eason. It wa a
good wa.' to finish off their (the seniors·) can:crs off with a win at home:·
"'Ifs pert'ect. It' all I could of ever
a kcd for. · cnior Michelle Sarimcnto
said in rcgard · to senior night.
··we·~ really excitt:d about the tournament.,. Sarmiento commented. --1
think we could win it all.
Wright tak women· soccer fini hed the ·eas n 11-4-3. 4-1-2 in tht:
Horizon League. It was thc fir.·t time;
since 200 I the women recorded wins
in the double digits. The Lady Raiders.
accu t med to traveling, head to Green
Bay, Wiscon ·in to compete in the 2005
Horizon League Tournament. Thc.::y
will face Butkr on Novemb1;r 3rd.

Winning couldn "t get any sweeter
for Wright .'tatc Women·, . occc.::r. Afkr
a long road trip and a great home win, ·
the Raiders c. kndc<l their winning
trc.::ak with wins over I lorizon League
conknders Loyola and Butkr.
The winning started on Wednesday
again ·t Loyola. ·1 his once.:: again would
prove to he a thriller.
Si;nior Michdk Sam1icnto started
off the Raidas· scoring earl.' in the
game. AH:cr a com1.:r kick junior 'arlin
I ucentc: ·cnt a pa ·s to Sannknto who
wa. ahlt.: to put a lini.::-drivc into the.::
back of thl.: nd for the first scon.: of thc
game.
'I he Raid1.;rs rcmaim:d up 1-0 for thi.!
majorit.' of the game until late in the
second half In the 84th minutt: of the
game. Loyola's Mary Dale converted
on her fifth goal of the sea on and sent
the game int0 overtime.
The play tumcd a lot tougher in the
extra minutes of play a both teams
compckd to get that ore final goal to
put them over the top. Opportunity
afkr opp rtunity wa. thae for both
t ams a.' the) fought for the win.
Wright, tate was finally able to capitalize on a comer kick. Luci.;nk took
th!.! comcr kick and sent a long pass to
the back post whae once again
... armh.:nto was there to knock it in to
end the game with a 2-1 score.
Although the core wa tight. the
Raider defen e wa even tighter. nly
allowing one goal, junior Stcph Comisar, only had to makc one save in the
ni.!t £ r the Raidl.!rs.

Wednesdaj.~

Basketball previewed at Howl-o-ween Hoop
Whik miniature gho t and goblin
filled the stands, the Wright tatc basketball teams dre sed up in their uniforms and scrimmaged against one
another for some dedicated fans at the
Howl- -ween special on Thursday
night.

"It's a preview of th~m (the basketball team ·) before we gl!t int the regular sea n, '' said amantha Stevens, the
Sp rt Promotion Director. "Ir al o a
good night where we can bring out the
kids."
During the night student organizations had tables set up along the courtide. Before the game, kids were able
to go trick-or-treating to each table
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while tudcnt could go ask questions
about the organization.
The big events of the night were the
men's and w men' scrimmages that
took placl.!.
"I think it's a great night to try and
gain fans," said Coach Williams, who
led the women' team to a 19-11 record
last season, "and really hows the product we have on the floor and hopefully
they'll come and see more of it."
The players also have a hay day with
the event. It's the first time they are
able to get out of practice mode and
play in front of a crowd.
A majority of players feel that it not
only gets some of the butterflie out of
their stomach, but also gets them
pumped up and ready for the upcoming
season.
"It's a good thing to get out i,n front
of a crowd," said junior Drew
Burleson. "It's really exciting."
But most of all, it's a night for both
the players and fans alike to come out
and have a good time. At the end of the
night, most people didn't even knmy
who won the two scrimmages, and
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nobody ready seemed mind.
It al o gave players and coache, a
chance to thank the fan for all their
support in recent years.
"It was fun out there,'' aid junior
Brittany Whiteside, who wa selected
on the Horizon League all first team
this preseason. "We played for the fans
and thanked them for their support."
The fans have much to be excited
about this preseason. After last year's
second place finish in the Horizon
League Tournament, the women have
four returning starters and are ranked
second in the Horizon League pre-season polls.
Meanwhile, the men are ranked
fourth after their second consecutive
.500 sc.::ason last year under the leadership of head coach Paul Biancardi.
The men start out the regular season
on November 19 at Belmont. Their first
home game is November 26 against
Ball State. Meanwhile, the women start
their season on November 20 against
Virginia and don't come home until
December 13 when thc.::y play Marshall .
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Men's soccer closes out season with loss
the onslaught of Loyola offense, senior
goalie Jason Balach made four saves in
hi 90 minutes of work.
"'It wa. a great comeback. EveryThe regular eason didn't end how
b dy played hard,· ophomore Brian
they had imagined.
After a 2-1 c me-from-behind vict - Decker aid.
'"Wt::. had to win for tht::. senior'.,.
ry again 't Loyola on senior night, the
ophomore Jo h Zimmerlin added.
men·, occcr team lost their final game
With their pirits high off a win. the
of the regular ca on against I Imizon
Raiders trnvckd to Chicago to take on
League rivals. the Uni cf'ity of Illinois
UIC .
Chicago 4-1 .
Sadl ' though their four game win1 he Raider· got off to a sl w tart a.
ning streak cam\; to an end.
th ~ ' foll behind earl ' in the contc. t
Wind ' and chill) the · R~1 idcr started
gain...:t I o ,,'Ola. ( >pponi.::nt Matt Marek
netted hi: fourth goal of the . ca:on just off· s if I•rida ' night . , g:. me n ·v1.,;r
l.!nded . hcshman bric Johns m took a
over a minute into the game to put
shot that ricoch1;k:d off the post and
Io 1ola up 1-0.
past th1.: diving UH ' keeper for John1 he Marek goal wa.c. the onl core
son ·s first goal of thi.:: . ea.' on and fir
of th\; game until the 5th minute when
.· ·nior Dana York made hi t.mior night goal of his colh.:giatc car1:cr.
That wa · all th • scoring Wright State
c 'en swedi.::r with a game-tJ ing goal,
would do for the gamt::. though. UIC
slipping a shot in the hacl of the net.
With the game tied. the pressure was would end the game with four unanswered goals, as the Raiders only took
on the Raider ' to core as time was
3 shots on the game.
quickly winding down . In the 86th
Wright tate Men· soccer finishe ·
minuk of the contest. junior Tony
the ea on at .500 with a 9-9 record
Labudovski would bring on the heat.
Grossman had the ball in the box where overall, and 4-3 in Horizon League
play. Tied for third place in the league,
emor Ja on Tacki deflected it to
the Raiders will next compete NovemLabudov ki. Labudov ki' hot snuck
ber 5th in the Horizon League tournaint the goal to put the Raiders up 2-1.
The defense would prove their domi- ment. With a number four seed, the
Raider travel to Chicago to once again
nance as they held the Ramblers scoreface the Loyola Ramblers.
ks for the re t of the game. Despite

Swirnrninm and
Diving Sc-edule
Fri., November 4 CLEVELAND STATE

5:00

Sat., November 5 at Oakland

2:00

Fri., November 11 MIAMI (Women Only)

4:00

Thu., December 1 at Miami Invitational

All Day

at Miami Invitational

All Day

Sat. December 3 at Miami Invitational

All Day

Sat., December 10 at Tampa

11:00

Fri., December 2

Sat.. January 14

LOUISVILLE

Noon

Fri. January 20

MIAMI (Men Only)

4:00

Sat., January 21

WESTERN KENTUCKY

1:00

Fri., January 27

at Wittenberg

4:30

Sat., January 28

at Cincinnati

1:00

Sun., February 5

at Butler

1:00

w

w

w.
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Jason Taclds dives to block the baDfrom a Loyola opponent mi Friday night JJtight State
won 2-1 on Friday, but lost 4-1 to UIC on Saturday.

Swim teams start off with wins
excited. 'We've been practicing hard,
but we still did very well. The team
looks very strong.,.
The women wen:~ also impressive as
The winning tradition continues for
they took I 0 first place finishes overall
Wright State· , wimming and diving as
in the day. The win came in the 400
the Sion Brinn coaching era began.
medley relay, 200 IM, 200 Brea. tC mpeting in their first meet of the
trokc, I 000 free, 500 free, 200 fl , and
. ca ·on, the Raider once again proved
one meter diving.
their dominance in the I Iorizon League
Both and men and women will comas they defoated conference fot::. the
pete next in their first home meet of the
University of Illinoi -Chicago.
season this Friday.
The men didn't seem to slow down
They will take on interstate rival
from their championship season last
• Cleveland State at 5pm at WSU Natatoyear.
rium.
They handled their business as they
dcfoated UI C 124-111. The women
wouldn't be outdone by the men as
they also defeated UIC 136-95.
Scott Lang, the most valuable swimmer for the I-Jorizon League Championships last season, proved his freshman year was no fluke.
He once again led the way for the
men as he won both the 500 and 1000
free.
As a whok. the men had 8 fir t
place finishes on the day. The wins
were in the 400 medley relay, 200 free,
200 IM, 200 fly, 200 back, 1,000 free,
500 free, and one meter diving.
On th1.,; women's ·i<le, sophomore
Mabel Fernandez made an impr~ssive
first appearance as a Raid1,;r.
A transfer from Arkansas-Little
Rock. Fernandez led the women's sides
as she took first in the 100 and 200 free
as well was part of the first place 4000
free relay team of Kelsey Cooper,
Kassie Schmidt, and Tina Pandza.
"We won. We swam very well. "
said Fernandez who was extremely

Maria Ortiz
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Men's basketball projected
fourth in pre-season polls
Pr1.,;-. ca. on ranking· have sho vn that
W1ight Stak·s men's ha kdhall has a
lot to pr vc thi. seas n. tkr finishing
.500 the la 1' o season the men an~
p jectcd to fini h ourth in the 11< riZ< n Lcagucthi )Ca~
We ha e the talent to go as far a·
w want to g< " said junior Drt.::w
Burleson . W · ha 1c a 1 ·allv balanced
k: •1 rm; ·md an t Ill.! can wi1{ it. '
tt1..:1 going l - I : last sc·1son n<l
finishing at . 00 1or th..: s ·cond sr..::ason
in a row this I( ok to be the Raiden;
• c. r t) finally havc winning s1;a on.
With thn.:e r turning . tarter · and a
number of player· returning from la ·t
sea. n Wright tatc ha: a I t of t:xpcrit:nce on the team. But they will al o
he looking at thcir recruitin.g cla. s for
hdp also.
'I hac an.: three frc. hmen on the
team this ca. on with Jamt: Craft
being the biggest of them all. At 6' 10
Craft will add . omc much needed
height to the p ·t. But he ha. his work
cut out for him if he want hi pot on
the court as Burfo on and ophomore
Jordan Pleiman w n 't ju t hand the job
verto him.

We rebounded e ccpti nally well,'
aid Head C ch Paul Biancardi ab( ut
hi· ·quad from s1.:a ·on.
But there arc al. o weak point from
la ·t cason that Biancardi vant. to
impro e upon. Ikfcn ·ive field-goal
percentage thn.:e point shooting, and
tumo c are the three higgcst things
want to sec improved. 'I h1:: turnover
situation . ccm · to be the ikm he i.
most concemt..!<l with .
' We had t< o man ' tumovcn; ' said
Biancardi ' and other team · h~1d t< )
man points from those tumc vcrs.
Bring the ball up the court tor thc
Raider. thi · ·i.:;a:rn will be juni >r
DaShaun Wood. Ifs W( d that thc
tcam i looking at as a kader for thi
season. Although he ·aid he d esn t
mind the pre sun.~ lie i still lo king at
hi· kammates for a lot of help.
' 'We got a lot of guys that can make
a lot of pla) ., W od . aid. ·and it will
take a lot of p~s u~ off me ...
Then: will he a team scrimmage on
Thursaday, October 27 at 7:30. It's the
Howl o 'ween Hoops event hdd at the
Nutter Center and i open to the public.
They also have a home exhibition game
against Defiance on November 9 before
opening their sea on against Belmont
n the 19th.

Men's Basketball
S hedule
Wed., Nov. 9 Dcfianc\;
tion) 7 pm

Sat.

(~xhibi

ov. 19 @ Iklmont 7 pm

Sat.. Jan. 21@
8 pm

UW-Milwauk~e*

Wed .. Jan. 2 - UI

* 7 pm

Wed. Nov. 23 @ l olcdo 7 pm

SaL Jan. 28

Sat. Nov. 26 Ball State 7 pm

Mon. Jan. 30 Young ·town Statt;:*
7pm

t

Butkr* 3 pm

Wed. Nov. 30 ( Miami 8: 15 pm
Wed., Dec. 7

D~troit*

'] hu., Feb. 2 UW-Milwaukce* 7
pm

7 pm

Tu~. Dt:c. 13 @ N rthtm Illinoi 8 pm

at. , h;b. 4
pm

Sat., Dec. 17 Bdmont 7 pm

Wed. Feb. 8 @ Detroit* 7 pm

Thu. Dec. 22 UT-Pan American 7
pm

Sat.. Feb. 11 Butler* 7 pm
Wed.~

Tut; .. Dec. 27 Northea tern 7 pm
at., Dec. 31@Akron2 pm

W-Grccn Ba_'* 7

Feb. 15 Cleveland State* 7

pm
Sat. Feb. 18@ Bracket Bu ter

TBA
Thu. Jan. 5 @ Cleveland State*
7 pm

Wed., Feb. 22@Loyola* 8 pm

Sat. Jan. 7 Loyola* 7 pm

Sat. Feb. 25 @ UIC* 4 pm

Mon., Jan. 9 Kenyon 7 pm

Tue. Feb. 28 HL Fir t Ro~nd

TBA
Thu., Jan. 12 @Youngstown
State* 7 pm
Thu., Jan. 19@
8 pm

Men's soccer

Volleyball

School
Detroit

League
Overal I
6-1-0 (18) 10-5-2
4-2-1 (13) 9-4-4
4-2-1 (13) 10-3-2
4-3-0 (12) 9-9-0

School

Loyola

6-4
5-5

4-3-0 (12)
3-4-0 (9)

UWGB

5-6

Butler

wsu

5-6
4- 7

8- 15

YSU

0-10

7- 16

UWM
UIC

wsu
Loyal
UWGB
Butl er
CS U

2-5-0 (6)
0 -7 -0 (O)

7-8-2
8-8- 0
9-9- 0
0- 16-1

Women's soccer
School

League
Overall
6-0-1 (19) 10-4-3

UWM
Detroit 5-1-1 (16) 8-4-4
UWGB 5-2-0 (15) 9-8-1
4-1-2 (14) 11-4-3
wsu
7-8-2
Butler 2-5-0 (6)
Loyola 2-5-0 (6) 7-9-1
1-5-1 (4) 1-17-1
YSU
0-6-1 (1) 0-17-1
CSU

UWM
CSU
UIC

Leag ue
9-2
8-2

Overall
17-7
16-7

Bay*

7-16
13-12
10-13

1. UW -Green Bay

2. Wright State
3. UW - Milwaukee
4. UIC

Butler
Detroit
Youngstown State
Cleveland State

Tu~.,

March 7 HL Final TBA

Golf finishes 12 in final
tournament of the season

10-16

Women's Basketball
Pre-season Ranking

5.
6.
7.
8.

UW-Grc~n

Fri .. - at., March 3-41 IL Round.
2 & 3 TBA

After a much needed break, Wright
State golf competed at the F & M Bank
APSU Intercollegiate. Ho ted by Austin
Peay, the tournament held in Hopkinsville, Kentucky showcased the
Raiders' best this season, as they took
12th out of 13- teams. ·
Once again, the leader for the
Raiders was sophomore Tyler Miskell,
who tied for 17th place overall in the
tournament. Miskell shot an impressive
71 and 72 in the first two rounds of
play.
Not being out done by an underclassman, junior Brandon Knutson
showed his dominance as he once again
finished in the top five for the Raiders.
Shooting a 73 in the final round,
Brandon finished 45th in the tournament with an overall score of 228 .
Tying up with Knutson was sophomore Chip Knuckey, who also showed
off his skills on the fairways as well .

He too finished in 45th place Knuckey
kept all hi rounds under 80 as he shot
79-74-75 for the intercollegiate.
Showing that his pre ence in the
Raider top five is not joke, freshman
Matt Bond wa right up their with his
teammates.
Shooting a 72 in his second round of
play, Bond finished in 57th place shooting a 231 for the tournament.
Rounding out the Raider line-up was
senior Zach Allen and freshman Andy
Platt. The two both finished in 72nd
with a score of 244.
The host could not pull off the
crown for this tournament.
Western Illinois barely beat Austin
Peay with a team score of 858 to 854.
The F & M Bank/ APSU Intercollegiate was the final tournament of the
school year.
Wright State will now prepardo
improve through practice, as their next
competition will not take place till
spnng.

Wednesday, November 2, 2005

Help Wanted

AnnounceITient

Re idual Income. Create residual
income in a prestigious industry. Earn
bonus and commissions + a car incentive program! Call 877-442-5816

Book Collections Wanted
We pay cash for estates, individual
libraries, and smaller collections of
cholarly I acedernic and technical
books in good condition. Call 937-3764309 or e-mail
bluejacketbooks@yahoo.com.

!BARTENDERS WANTED!
$250/day potential. No experlence
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 Ext. 187
Looking for prof ssional and reliable
tud nts to sell m. rk ting m, t rial to
lo al busin sscs. S t your own hours
and g t paid for r ults!
Cc 11 (937) 416-2707.

Nanny n ed d for 20 month old, Monday-Friday, 8:00-1:00; days are flexible.
Must be dependable. Call 395-9400
Babysitters needed to b~bysit for Dayton area families throught The Sitter
Connection. Starts at $8 an hour. Work
around class schedule. Apply at
www.thesitterco nnection.com
Apply Now! Start Now! $13.50
Base/Appt. Flex. sched. around classes,
continue throughout winter break, all
majors welcome, cust. sales I service.,
conditions exist, all ages 17& older.
CALL NOW 428-7693
Interns Needed: The Village of Waynesville in northeast Warren County
needs an intern in the administration
and finance departments. $8 per hour
and possible academic credit. Contact
Scott Campbell at (513) 897-8015 ext.
113 for more information.

For Rent
Beavercreek condo near
WSU/WPAFB/F airfield Mall. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1 car garage, w / d,
water softener, private patio, pool on
property, $1200 I mo + deposit. Available Jan 1st. Call (937) 426-2453.

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time.
PLUS our fr e (yes, free) funraising
programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for up to $600 in bonuses when you
schedule your fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfu ndraiser.com

FREE!********* * The Guardian every
Wednesday Afternoon!
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come a d see all the

AWE OM E SAVINGS

Ask about our Student Savings Program
and get cool stuff FREE!

AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with America's Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airlines, Free Meals, Drinks,
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus
Marketing Reps Needed!
(Promo Code: 32
www.SpringBre akTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
AAAH! BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Taxes, Entry to exclusive MTV Events, Beach parties with
Celebrities. As seen on Real World,
Road Rules! Group Leaders Go Free!
www.SpringBre akTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+. www.springbreakdisounts.c om or www.LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202.
SPRING BREAKERS- Book Early and
Save. Lowest Prices. Free meals I parties
BY 11/7. Book 15=2 Free Trips.
www.sunsplash tours.com
1-800-426-7710

2005. Wildlights
Seasonal Job Fair:
Sunda~

&£1111!1

November6

12 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Zoo's Pavilion

Columbus ZOO

Toh,;)ob';tk'~itlAitk

Jobline: 614-789-0898

www.columbuszoo.org
EOE
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e h v t offer!!!

GRAB YOUR FRIENDS!
WE NOW HAVE 3 & 4
BEDROOMS AVAILABLE!!

Spring Break

Come Work with a
Bunch of Animals!

19

,

# 1 Spring Break Website! Low prices

Wertz Realty! AP.artment for Rent: 2
Be?room, 1.5 Bath, new carpet, and
pamt. Large closets, A.C., stove, fridge
& patio included. Rent: $600 /mo. 1425
Forest Lane 298-2412

The Guardian I

com
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